Smiles and Beyond provides the gift of a
restored smile to men and women who have
experienced incarceration or domestic violence
and are committed to rebuilding their lives.

Volunteering with Smiles and Beyond offers
dental providers and their entire team a unique
and long-lasting opportunity to serve their
community. Please consider sharing your time,
talents, and skills to restore a smile and change
the life of someone in need of a second chance.
If you would like to join our team of volunteer
dental providers please contact
Smiles and Beyond
480.278.9651 or
email contact@smilesandbeyond.org
If you are unable to volunteer at this time,
please consider sustaining our mission with a
donation to www.smilesandbeyond.org.

Thank you for your time and consideration
Change a Smile, Change a Life!

actual Smiles
program graduate

Smiles and Beyond does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, creed, gender, age, national
origin, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or
military status, in any of its activities or operations.

360 E Coronado Rd. #110
Phoenix AZ 85004
480.278.9651

www.smilesandbeyond.org

CHANGE A SMILE,
CHANGE A LIFE!

Would you like to be the reason
someone finally gets a job and can
support their family or is no longer
too self-conscious to smile and
speak with their child’s teacher?
Would you like to give your staff a
hands-on team building experience
while serving others?
Would you like the chance to
provide true continuity of care to
someone in need while using your
special gifts and talents in the
familiarity and convenience of your
own operatory or lab?

Smiles and Beyond helps those that have lost their
smile because of a domestic abuse situation or
former incarceration.
The goal of our Change a Smile, Change a Life
program is to provide restorative dental care to as
many individuals in need as possible.
Those that are working hard to earn a second
chance and for whom a new smile would be a key
factor in achieving their goals.
Those who will gain confidence with their new
smile to take their success to the next level.
Community Referral Partners
We partner with community nonprofits that help
individuals who have experienced domestic abuse
or former incarceration. Our partners such as the
Phoenix Rescue Mission, New Leaf, and Maggie’s
Place rely on Smiles and Beyond to help underserved individuals restore their smile as part of
their overall reintegration into society.
Extensive Screening and Application Process
To assure our volunteer dental providers and labs
that they are donating their time, talents and
materials to those truly in need. Smiles and
Beyond requires that all referred individuals
undergo a rigorous application process. Then, we
pair qualified applicants with a volunteer dental
team.
Patient Coordination
After being contacted by Smiles and Beyond
to schedule an initial evaluation we follow up
with an introductory email to provide you with
patient information, including pictures and charting of all missing teeth.
Once you accept a participant, we review the
collaboration agreement, which outlines the
participant’s responsibilities. The agreement also
grants Smiles permission to communicate and
coordinate the dental plan.

What does the patient application process
entail?
Individuals that are eligible to apply…
• Must be free from their last incarceration for
no less than one year, and/or free from an
abusive situation for no less than 12 months.
• Must be drug and alcohol free for at least 12
months.
• Must have a support system in place (i.e.,
regularly attending therapy, support groups,
church).
• Must have stable housing and reliable
transportation to make all their dental
appointments.
• Must be working, actively looking for
employment, or attending an educational
program.
• Must have no dental benefits or other means
to pay for dental care.
• Must demonstrate a commitment to completing
their dental treatment plan.

Will I have the freedom to determine my
patient’s treatment plan?
Yes, the program participants are well informed
they must accept the treatment plan as presented.
Is there a certain number of required cases
per year?
We ask each volunteer provider to donate a
minimum of one (1) case per year.
Are there additional benefits to becoming a
volunteer provider for Smiles and Beyond?
Yes, all volunteers receive acknowledgement on
our website with a link to your website, social
media platforms, and monthly newsletters.
All patients receive a make-over and a professional
portrait at the completion of their care. The ‘after’
portraits are shared with the dental team.
All dental volunteers are provided with documentation of the in-kind services and materials they
donate.

